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 77	As god of song and music Apollo appears in
the Iliad delighting immortals    He was said to
have received the lyre from Hermea and its seven
strings were  connected with  the set en Greek
vowels    In music none surpassed Apollo   not
even Pan nor Marsyas the sator who had found
Uhene a discarded flute which played bj itself
D tea ted in a contest  Marayas was flawed a'ive
by the victorious god    Apollo as leader of the
Muses  was called Musagetcs    He •valued order
xnd moderation in all things his favourite maxims
being   Isothing in Excess   and   Know thybelf
 78	4.pollo also delighted m the foundation of
towns and his oracle was always consulted before
a town was founded
 79	In later writers he was identified with the
sun god the result of Egj ptian influence toi m
Hompr   Helios   tod of the sun   is completely
distinct from Apollo
 80	The worship of Apollo typical of all that 13
most ra.dij.nt in the Greek mind  has no counter
part m the religion of Rome    Not till the end of
the third century b c did the Romans adopt his
rehuon from the Greeks
ARTEMIS   81-89
81 Artemis whose Rom in counterpart was
Duria had two chief aspects One \v is as
Mistress of Annuals a ^oddLss of the eha^e
worshipped in primitive matriarchal society and
probabb owing something to the Britomartw and
Dicfcynna woishipped as huntresses m Crete
The other originating in Asia Minor was of the
age old mother goddess and is most clearly seen
in 4rtemis Ephesia who was worshipped as an
orgiastic goddess
83 Legends of the bhth of Artemis are told in
the story of Apollo and as his sister she shared
many of his chaiacteristica She carried bow and
arrwvb made for her by Hephsestus and had
power to send plague and sudden death as when
she and Apollo killed the children of Niobe bhe
was also protectress of children and joung animals
and goddess of the chase
83 Like Apollo 4itemis was unmanned and
later writers stressed that she was a maiden god
dess and severely punished any lapses She
changed Actseon to a stag to be torn to pieces by
his own hounds only because he had seen lier
bathing and some traditions say that she killed
Orion because of his unchastity The nymph
Callisto who had been seduced by Zeus was in the
foim of a bear hunted down by the hounds of
Artemis
84. When Apollo was identified with the Sun
Artemis was identified with Selene the Moon
85 The Arcadian Artemis early worshipped in
Arcadia as a huntress among the nymphs was
unconnected with Apollo
88 Another aspect of the goddess was as the
fierce Artemis of Tauris to whom all strangers
were sacrificed Iphigeneia waa once her priestess
and she and Orestes took her image to Brauion in
Attica whence the goddess was called Brauronia.
Ihis Brauroiuan Artums was worshipped in
Athens and also m Sparta where boys were
scourged at her altar until they spiiukled it with
their blood,
 87	Artemis as an orgiastic goddess had her
chief centre m Epbesus,  with its immensely
wealthy temple and it was this Artemis that St
Paul encountered    (See Acts of the Apostles
Ch SIX)
 88	Though, usually regarded as a rural divinity
ArLenus was supreme m three great cities   in
Ephesus  m Marseilles  to which Ionian Greeks
from Asia Minor took her cult between 600 and
540 b o   and in Syracuse where she was known
as Artemis Arethusa
 89 Jhe goddess -w as often portrayed at a hunt
ress as m the so called Diana of \ ereailles nov, m
the Louvre As huntress her chlamya reached
only to the knees and she earned a bow <iun er
and arrows or a spear and was accompanied wit*i
stags or dots Is Selene, she wore i lorg rob-
and veil and a crescent moon on her forehead
HEBMES   90-98
90 Hermes whom the Komjins called Mereu
rms was originally one of the gods of the pre
Hellenic people the drvimty dwelling m the cairn
or henna set up by shepherds as i Hndmaru. in
wild country and so developing as a piottttor
against predator j animals and a guide to tr u tilers
This Hermes -was identified with a simiUr dnuut>
worshipped m Monoan Crete a Master of Am
mals a son or lover of the threat Goddess arid
therefore & tod of fertility
 92	The    Hymn to Herrnes    of bOO b c  tells
that he waa born in a ca\ern on Mt  O\ litre in
Arcadia (from which he was sometimes called
Gyllemus)    and   that   he   grew   wita   amayins
rapidity    Vthen onb a few houia oltl he went to
Plena and stole pome of the o\en of Apollo ubich
he drove to Pvlos and then returmn^ to tj 11 lie
he invented the Ijre b> stringing a toitoise -ilieH
with cow gut    Apollo   on disco\ emit the thiel
accused him to Zeus   who ordeied Hermes to
restore the oxen    But when Apollo lie iril the 1\ -c
he was delighted took it in exchange for the o\en
and became the friend of Herines  leading lum
back to Zeus
 93	Zeus gave to Hermes supreme power o\e™
animals and appomted hua his herald   Hermes
also acted as herald to Hades conduct ho tJiades
to the underworld     (See \ irgil s Eneid Bk  1\
11 242 sqq 3   As herald he was regarded as god of
eloauence whence bt Paul     the chief speaker
was mistaken for him m Lystra of 4sia Minor
(bee Acts of the Apostles   Ch   XEV )    Heialds,
promote peace and therefore trade    Thus Hermes
came to be looked on as god of peaceable commerce
 94	He was also god of prudence and cunning
and even of theft and was said to ha\ e helped the
Fates in composing the alphabet    Mauj nrven
tions ascribed to Hermes   such as weights and
measures   the musical scale   astronomy   oh\e
cultuie  and the arts of boxing and gymnastics
were pre Hellenic and the stories of his childhood
may indicate how the Hellenes took o^er the«e
arts in the name of then- god Apollo     4.s a feod of
fertuits and luck Hermes presided o\ er games of
dice
 95	He played a part in such incidents as the
rescue of Dionjsus the punishment of Ixioit  the
selling of Heracles to Oinphale  the judgment of
Paris and the leading of Priam to Achilles  but
his most famous exploit waa perhaps the sla>iiiff
of Argus the hundred eyed giant sent bj Heia to
watch lo
86 Hermes had several sons including; Ecnion
herald to the Argonauts Autolvcus tbe thief his
son by Chione and Daphms
 97	His worship flourished in Arcadia where he
was to be found with Pan and the muses    It
spread to Athens and he became one of the best
loved of the Olympians
 98	Hermes   attributes were the  Petasus   a
travelling hat  in later tune adorned with wings
the Alipes or winged sandals and the Caduceus,
or heralds staff whose white ribbons were later
mistaken for serpents because he -was herald to
Hades    Sacred to Hermes were the tortoise  the
palm tree  the number four and some lands of
fish and has sacrifices were incense, honey cakes
pigs lambs, and kids

